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Abstract
Validation protocols for the evaluation of coagulometers are needed to help professionals select the most suitable system for their
regular laboratory routines. The objective of this study was to show how high standard protocols for the coagulometer validation
process can fit into the daily laboratory routine. For this study, 45 healthy individuals and 112 patient samples were analyzed. From
the patient samples, 51 were investigated for deep venous thrombosis, 27 for coagulopathy, 19 for antivitamin K therapy, and 15 for
hemophilia. For the assessment, the performance of the 3 coagulometers and 1 point-of-care device was considered. One of the
coagulometers was a new acquisition evaluated for precision, linearity, throughput, and carryover in the first moment, and the new
coagulometer was then compared with the other well-established equipment in the laboratory. In normal plasma, coefficient of
variation was �1.8% for total precision in screening tests and �3.5% for within-run precision in specific assays. For prothrombin
time/international normalized ratio, no significant difference was found when comparing methods. Our study showed how to
compare the capacity of a reagent in order to discriminate patients with severe hemophilia from patients with moderated
hemophilia, and thek coefficient agreement was 0.669 (95% confidence interval: 0.3-1.0; P < .001). D-dimer evaluated in patients with
deep venous thrombosis and controls showed a 20% discrepancy between the methods. In our experience across Latin America,
the number of laboratories that has performed this process is limited. In this study, we demonstrated how to adapt the validation
process for the hemostasis laboratory routine to help the professional chose the best and more suitable option.
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Introduction

There is an increasing number of new automated coagulometer

available. For this reason, a validation protocol for the combi-

nation of the equipment and reagents is critical to ensure the

quality of laboratory processes. The manufacturer’s informa-

tion regarding coagulometer characteristics is a guidance for

the laboratory professional.1 However, local validation proto-

cols for the coagulometer are needed to help professionals

select the most suitable system for their regular laboratory

routine. This validation should be conducted with samples from

both healthy individuals and patients in different clinical

situations, using parallel methodologies and reference

reagents.1-3 Some important points to consider are knowing
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how to select the coagulometer, how to plan and understand the

steps of the validation, and how to adapt the requirements of the

validation protocol for the routine assays in the laboratory.

Validation processes are the only tool able to demonstrate

whether the chosen coagulometer and reagents are adequate

and reliable.4,5 There is little practical information on how a

hemostasis laboratory can evaluate a coagulometer during an

initial purchase or in the need of a replacement. In this study, 3

coagulometers and 1 point of care were evaluated in parallel to

demonstrate how the coagulometer evaluation should be per-

formed and how the available guidelines and scientific studies

contributed to validation process.

Methods

Study Design

Three coagulometers and 1 point-of-care equipment were use

in this study to demonstrate how to perform a coagulometer

validation. One of them, Q Smart system compact equipment

(low median port), was selected as a new coagulometer to

replace the 2 other systems (median high port) and compared

with point-of-care equipment. The performance evaluation of

the Q Smart system included an analytical assessment (refer-

ence range determination, precision, linearity, throughput, and

carryover) as well as a comparison with the 3 other equipment

(Bland-Altman analysis, sensitivity, and specificity). The

assays were selected to represent an evaluation of all types of

hematology–hemostasis laboratory methods, such as clotting,

chromogenic, and immunoturbidimetric.

Guidelines Needed for Coagulometer Validation

The use of guidelines to proceed the best evaluation in this

setting is mandatory. The mean needed protocols are (1) Pro-

tocol for the Evaluation, Validation and Implementation of

Coagulometers; Approved Guideline (H57-A) 2008; (2) Eva-

luation of Precision Performance of Quantitative Measurement

Methods; Approved Guideline (EP5-A2). 2005; and (3) Eva-

luation of the Linearity of Quantitative Measurement Proce-

dures: a Statistical Approach; Approved Guideline (EP5-A2).

2003. All of these guidelines are from the Clinical and Labora-

tory Standards Institute (CLSI).6,7,8

Human Plasma Samples

Blood samples from healthy individuals, consecutive outpati-

ents, antivitamin K (AVK)-anticoagulated patients in therapeu-

tic range, patients with hemophilia A, patients with deep

venous thrombosis (DVT), and patients under coagulopathies

and thrombosis investigation were collected in 0.109 M sodium

citrate tubes as recommended by the CLSI H21A5.9 Samples

were fractionated by centrifugation at 2500g for 10 minutes at

room temperature. Blood processing was completed within 2

hours from extraction. Plasma fractions were stored at �80�C
until the assay was performed.

Reagents and Equipment

The Q Smart system (Diagnostic Grifols, Barcelona, Spain)

comprises the Q Smart analyzer and the following DG reagents

(Diagnostic Grifols) for each test: DG-PT RecombiLIQ for

prothrombin time (PT), DG-APTT Synth for activated partial

thromboplastin time (APTT), DG-TT L Human for thrombin

time (TT), DG-APTT Synth/DG-FVIII for FVIII, DG-Latex

DDimer for D-dimer, and DG-Chrom AT L for Antithrombi-

n(AT). ACL TOP 500 analyzer and Hemosil reagents from

Instrumentation Laboratory (Bedford, Massachusetts) were

used for comparison in the following tests: Hemosil Recombi-

plastin 2G for PT, Hemosil APTT-SP (liquid) for APTT,

Hemosil Thrombin Time for TT, and Hemosil APTT-SP

(liquid)/Hemosil FVIII Deficient Plasma for FVIII. For com-

parison in the D-dimer and AT tests, the BCS XP coagulometer

and reagents were used (Siemens AG, Munich, Germany).

Additionally, the PT assay was also performed with the Coa-

guChek XS point-of-care_POC (Roche, Indianapolis, Indiana).

Analytical Assessments

Reference range. In order to verify the normal ranges informed

by the company, 20 samples from healthy individuals for PT,

APTT, and TT screening test were evaluated, and the normal

distribution between results was calculated using Shapiro-Wilk

test, mean + 2 standard deviations (SDs).

Precision analysis. The total precision (reproducibility) analysis

was also based on the CLSI EP-5A protocol and was assessed

using newly reconstituted lyophilized normal (DG-C1) and

abnormal (diluted; DG-C2) commercial plasmas for screening

tests, PT, APTT, and TT. The analyses were carried out in 4

runs (intra-routine) on 10 different days (inter-routine), with

each run consisting of 2 replicates of the 2 different levels

(normal and abnormal).

Linearity analysis. Three different methods of equipment mea-

surement (FVIII, D-dimer, and AT) were evaluated for linearity

using lyophilized reference plasma as a calibration material

(DG-Ref [Diagnostic Grifols] for FVIII and AT; DG-D-Dimer

Ref [Diagnostic Grifols] for D-dimer). Five calibration curves

were performed for each screening assay, with at least 5 dilu-

tion points in duplicate.

Throughput. The throughput rate was calculated based on the

number of samples processed during half an hour, and the

results were reported as the total number of test performed per

hour, evaluated using different test profiles: PT and PT þ
APTT. Additionally, the time to report the first result of each

test profile was measured.

Carryover. The carryover was assessed by measuring the

sequence A1-A2-B1-B2-B3 in duplicate, where A were hepar-

inized samples (A code) with final concentration of heparin 1

IU/mL, whereas B was a plasma sample with normal results for
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APTT. The analyses were performed 5 times, and the median

was used to calculate the carryover according to the validated

formula proposed by Broughton10 as follows: Carryover, % ¼
100 � (B1 � B3)/(A2 � B3). No carryover is considered at a

value <5%.1,10

Method Comparison Study

The screening assays PT, APTT, and TT were performed in a

routine assay with a number of 69 consecutive outpatients and

evaluated with the comparison system according to Bland-

Altman analysis. The international normalized ratio (INR) of

PT test was performed in samples from AVK patients (n ¼ 19)

within the normal dose range, and the results obtained in the Q

Smart were compared according to the instrument used (ACL

TOP 500 and point-of-care device: CoaguChek XS) and the

therapeutic range (INR < 2.0, INR: 2.0-3.0, and INR: 3.0-

4.0). The FVIII clotting factor assay comparison was

performed on samples from patients presenting different coa-

gulopathies profiles (hemophilia A, thrombotic antiphospholi-

pid syndrome [APS], and patients under investigation). In

hemophilia A samples (n ¼ 15), the ability of the Q Smart and

the comparison analyzer to distinguish and classify patients

according to severity (severe, moderate, and mild) was evalu-

ated, as well as the coefficient of agreement between both

systems. Samples from patients under bleeding investigation

(n ¼ 27) and thrombotic APS (n ¼ 9) were used to assess the

quality of the FVIII assay through the analysis of parallelism

curves on specific software of Q Smart in comparison with a

reference system (ACL TOP 500, coagulometer). The purpose

of this analysis was to evaluate whether the fit curve from

patients presented the same fit curve from standard plasma

(in other words, whether both curves were parallel; Figure 1).

In general, the parameters used for evaluation when the sam-

ples and standard curve present a parallelism curve are sample

regression, slope ratio, and coefficient of variation (%) between

3 different dilutions from the same sample. Three different

dilutions with buffer were carried out for each sample: 1/2,

1/4, and 1/8. The factor assays were then tested automatically

using both equipment parts. The analyses are based on check-

ing whether times obtained from each patient plasma dilution

are parallel with the standard plasma curve. The analyses are

carried out automatically by the software from each coagul-

ometer. The D-dimer assay results obtained with the Q Smart

and the comparison system (BCS XP coagulometer) were eval-

uated using samples from healthy individuals (n ¼ 25) and

patients with DVT (n ¼ 51). The ability of both systems to

discriminate between patients with DVT and healthy individ-

uals was assessed. The AT test was evaluated in a group of

patients (n ¼ 37) who were under DVT investigation. In this

setting of patients, the Q Smart and BCS XP systems were

compared and evaluated using a Bland-Altman analysis.

Statistical Analysis

The data sets are expressed as mean with SD when data were

normally distributed and median value with range when the

normal distribution was not available. In the method compar-

ison study, the Spearman coefficient of rank correlation, con-

cordance kappa coefficient, and the bias analyses evaluated

according to Bland and Altman were used to test the clinical

agreement between methods. Statistical analysis was per-

formed using the GraphPad Prism, version 5, for Windows

(GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, California). P < .05 was

considered statistically significant.

Results

Analytical Assessment

The reference range determined for PT, TT, and APTT with 20

healthy donor samples and the mean normal PT and SD for

APTT and TT ratio are shown in Table 1. The coefficient of

variation(CV%) of total precision for each screening test ran-

ged from 0.8% for APTT in intra-routine normal plasma to

3.2% for TT in inter-routine abnormal plasma. Details are

shown in Table 2. The within-run precision for specific assays

presented values with a CV% range from 0.1% to 3.5% for

FVIII, 0.1% to 0.9% for D-dimer, and 0.1 to 0.9% for AT,

respectively. The linearity of assays was acceptable with no

significant nonlinearity. Regarding throughput, the number of

tests completed in 1 hour of continuous processing was 80 for

PT and 84 for PT/APTT. The time to report the first result was

3 minutes 25 seconds and 8 minutes 10 seconds for PT and PT/

APTT, respectively. No carryover was observed (1.69%).

Method Comparison Study

Prothrombin time, APTT, and TT tests. Bland-Altman results of the

PT, APTT, and TT tests obtained on consecutive outpatients

using the Q Smart and the comparative system (ACL TOP 500)

are shown in Figure 2. In the PT plot, 3 of 67 data points

exceeded the lower limit of agreement; in the APTT plot, 2

of 69 data points exceeded the limits of agreement: 1 exceeded

the upper limit and the other the lower limit; and in the TT plot,

4 of 63 data points exceeded the lower limit. The PT/INR

Figure 1. Example of parallelism analysis available on Grifols software
for factor assays.
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results obtained on samples from the 19 patients with AVK oral

anticoagulation with 2 different systems, laboratory coagul-

ometers (Q Smart and ACL TOP 500) and the POC point-of-

care device (CoaguChek XS), are shown in Figure 3, according

to the therapeutic range used. The main indications for antic-

oagulation of patients were prophylaxis of venous thromboem-

bolic events, atrial fibrillation, and prosthetic heart valves.

There were 4 patients with INR from POC with <2.0, 9 patients

with INR from POC with 2.0 to 3.0, and 7 patients with INR

from POC 3.0 to 4.0. No significant differences were observed

between the test results within a determined therapeutic range

when performed by different analyzers.

FVIII assay. Parallelism curve analysis for the evaluation and

classification of samples from 15 patients with hemophilia A

using the FVIII test with both systems is shown in Table 3. The

kappa coefficient agreement was 0.669 (95% confidence inter-

val [CI]: 0.3-1.0; P < .001); 3 patients with moderate hemo-

philia presented results close to borderline (5 UI/dL). All

patients classified as severe and mild hemophilia were aligned

between systems. The 9 patients under thrombosis investiga-

tion were evaluated to test the reproducibility with high levels

of protein. All results presented values higher than the normal

level in both systems. In order to improve the quality of FVIII

assay analyses, 27 patients under coagulopathy investigation

were evaluated with parallelism curve analysis. Q Smart soft-

ware and IL software showed concordance with 22 of 27 sam-

ples. Of 5, 4 nonconcordant results were abnormal

(nonparallel) for Grifols software and normal (parallel) for IL

software, whereas 1 sample was normal for Q Smart software

and abnormal for IL software. All these 5 nonconcordant

results showed variation in the dilutions, which were not linked

with unspecific antibodies.

D-dimer assay. Significant differences between systems were

found in D-dimer assay (P < .0001). The median values for

patients with DVT (n ¼ 51) and healthy individuals (n ¼ 25)

were 524 ng/mL fibrinogen equivalent units (FEU) and 335 ng/

mL FEU, respectively, when using the Q Smart and 860 ng/mL

FEU and 250 ng/mL FEU when using the BCS XP coagul-

ometers (Figure 4). The percentage of alignment between

Table 1. Reference Ranges for Screening Tests.

Test n Mean SD 95% CI Mean + 2 SD Shapiro-Wilk

PT (seconds) 20 11.36 0.74 11.01-11.7 9.88-12.84 Yes
APTT (seconds) 20 27.88 1.81 27.03-28.73 24.26-31.5 Yes
TT (seconds) 20 20.71 0.19 20.31-21.11 20.33-21.09 Yes

Abbreviations: APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; CI, confidence interval; PT, prothrombin time; SD, standard deviation; TT, thrombin time.

Table 2. Total Precision on Q Smart Analyzer for Screening Tests
Expressed as Coefficient of Variation (CV%) Assessed Using Recon-
stituted Lyophilized Normal Plasma and Abnormal (Diluted) Plasma
(N ¼ 15).

Test

Intra-Routine CV (%) Inter-Routine CV (%)

Normal Abnormal Normal Abnormal

PT/INR 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.4
APTT 0.8 1.2 1.8 1.3
TT 1.3 3.1 1.2 3.2

Abbreviations: APTT, activated partial thromboplastin time; PT/INR, pro-
thrombin time/international normalized ratio; TT, thrombin time.

Figure 2. Performance comparison according to Bland-Altman
between the test results obtained on the Q Smart analyzer and ACL
TOP 500 for prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin
time (APTT), and thrombin time (TT).
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systems in patients with DVT was 80%, considering the cutoff

value of each system (500 ng/mL: FEU Siemens system and

400 ng/mL: FEU Grifols system).The receiver operating char-

acteristic (ROC) curve generated for each system is shown in

Figure 5. Sensitivity was 39.0% and specificity 76.0% for Gri-

fols system and 33.0% and 88.0%, respectively, for the Sie-

mens system. The area under the ROC curve in the Grifols

system was of 0.7859 with 95% CI ¼ 0.6839 to 0.8879 and

P < .0001, whereas the Siemens system showed an area of

0.5573 with 95% CI ¼ 0.4271 to 0.6874 and P ¼ 0.1258.

AT assay. The AT results obtained using the Q Smart and

BCS XP systems were compared, and a significant correla-

tion was observed in samples from healthy individuals (r ¼
0.7165; P < .0001).

Discussion

According to the local validation protocol used in this study, all

characteristics related to the equipment and reagent met the

requirements. In general, results of 3% for screening tests and

5% for specific assays in a total precision evaluation are con-

sidered acceptable according to the recommendations for

hemostasis laboratories.1 In our study, the precision values met

these targets. In addition, good linearity and low CV% between

the calibration curves were also observed, and no carryover

was found.1,10 The analytical performance of Q Smart, the new

one, was comparable with that of other analyzers.4,11 In this

study, we were able to evaluate patients undergoing AVK ther-

apy with 3 different systems: 2 automated coagulometers and 1

point-of-care device. Regarding the PT/INR and the recombi-

nant thromboplastin reagent, no significant differences were

found when comparing Q Smart with either ACL TOP using

ISI reagent at approximately 1.0 or with point-of-care Coagu-

Chek XS. All therapeutic ranges were evaluated and were

found to be satisfactory; however, studies have shown a general

agreement along therapeutic ranges between 2 and 3 INR and

discrepancies for results higher than 3.0.12-14 In this study,

patients with INR value that were in therapeutic range obtained

with the point-of-care device showed the same therapeutic

range values for both Grifols and Instrumentation Laboratory

systems. Regarding the tests used for thrombosis investigation,

concordance between methods in D-dimer of patients with DVT

was 80%. Currently, high variability is found for the evaluation

of different D-dimer reagent, and 2 main issues remain proble-

matic: the current lack of uniformity in the type and magnitude

Figure 3. Evaluation of antivitamin K anticoagulation samples for
prothrombin time (PT) tested by Q Smart analyzer and ACL TOP 500
(coagulometers) and CoaguChek XS (point of care). Results are
expressed in mean + standard deviation (SD) of international nor-
malized ratio (INR) with n ¼ 4 for INR< 2.0, n ¼ 9 for INR between
2.0 and 3.0, and n ¼ 7 for INR between 3.0 and 4.0.

Table 3. Factor VIII Determination Comparison Using One-Stage
Method.a

Hemophilia A Severity n

FVIII, IU/dL (range)

Q Smart ACL TOP 500

Severe 3 0.4 (0-0.6) 0.1 (0-0.1)
Moderate 5 6.2 (10-2.9) 2.7 (1.5-4.2)
Mild 7 14.5 (10.4-22.5) 9.5 (6.2-14.3)

aKappa coefficient agreement: 0.669 (95% confidence interval: 0.3-1.0; P <
.001).

Figure 4. Comparison of D-Dimer concentration in patients with
deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and healthy individuals. The P value refers
to Q Smart versus BCS XP system.

Montalvão et al 5



of units used for reporting results and the lack of a calibrator

that can be used to standardize the assays.15,16 Patient plasma

contains a mixture of fibrin fragment complexes, generated by

plasmin on intravascular and extravascular clot-derived fibrin,

as well as circulating soluble fibrin leading to a different com-

position of antibodies used by manufacturers of D-dimer kits.

Same initiatives for harmonization of D-dimer reagents have

been carried out by the National Institute for Biological Stan-

dards and Control and by the International Society on Throm-

bosis and Haemostasis.17,18 Considering the high variation

observed in the context of D-dimer reagents, it is important to

note that Grifols and Siemens reagents evidenced a difference

between patients with DVT and healthy individuals with accep-

table value for ROC curve area, however with different sensi-

bility and specificity. Regarding the method comparison for

FVIII, this study was able to evaluate parallelism of curves

by means of Q Smart software to ensure quality in factor deter-

mination. As expected, when determining FVIII, the activity of

protein should present a linear relation between both clotting

times and standard dilutions of plasma. An important prerequi-

site for this assay is the parallelism of curves between standard

plasma and patient plasma in different dilutions.19 When non-

parallelism of curves is observed, the reason may be an inad-

equate preanalytical condition of samples, inadequate reagent

quality, or the presence of unspecific antibodies. In such a case,

a new sample should be taken to check whether the abnormal

results were an artifact or unspecific antibody interference.

When a similar result is obtained with different dilutions of

the sample, an investigation of unspecific antibodies should

be carried out. There are significant quality analytical benefits

with parallelism analyses. Factor assays should always be per-

formed in at least 3 different dilutions to check whether there is

parallelism between curves.20 In addition, this procedure of

parallelism analysis that has been traditionally performed

manually is time-consuming. Therefore, the automation

becomes a convenient alternative for routine laboratory analy-

ses. In this aspect, coagulometers with this type of software

available adds a higher level of quality in factor determina-

tions. In conclusion, the validation process to evaluate a new

coagulometer or a replacement is a very important issue. In our

experience across Latin America, the number of laboratories

that has performed this process in their daily practice is limited.

The first reason is the difficulty to put in practice the recom-

mendations from guidelines due to the time-consuming, cost,

and no quality control experience. It is important to note that

the protocols should be adapted according the laboratory rou-

tine; however, a standard process should be used in order to

have consistent information to perform a statistical evaluation.

Empirical and subjective data do not help the laboratory to

evaluate process quantitative measurement procedures. Many

studies have demonstrated that some reagents may present dif-

ferent comportments according to the equipment and process

adopted by the laboratory, confirming the need for independent

validation carried out in the daily practice routine. This study

demonstrated how guidelines could be adapted according to lab

necessity and presented the minimal prerequisites to this end.

By selecting patients with hemophilia A and patients with

DVT, the laboratories were capable of evaluating 2 important

areas of diagnosis and of checking all measurement parameters

of the equipment. Furthermore, the study demonstrated that a

low median port equipment could be adapted in a laboratory in

order to replace more robust equipment and that the validation

process could help the laboratory evaluate the cost–benefit

relationship.
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